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Lesson 1 
Definitions 

 
Lesson Word Parts:        

 --ang--“bend,”  “corner”         --ann- (-enn-)  “year” 
 

Word List 

 
    1.   abolish   6.   amuck (amok) 
    2.   abound   7.   angular 
    3.   adapt   8.   anniversary 
    4.   adore   9.   antique 
    5.   agenda            10.  appalling 
 
1.   abolish V.  to do away with completely;  get rid of (Congress may abolish the law.) 

2.   abound   v.   1.  to exist in large numbers or amounts  (Insects abound in a jungle.)  
 2.  to have plenty; be filled (The park abounds with birds.) 
 
3. adapt  v.  1.  to change so as to make fit or usable (A sliding curtain rod can be 

 adapted for windows of various widths.)  2.  to change oneself to fit new conditions  
 (The  colonists had to adapt themselves to the new land.)  --a.dapt’er or a.dap’tor   
n. 
 
4.   adore Iv.  1.  to worship as divine (“O come let us adore Him.”)  2.  to love greatly or 
 honor highly  (He adored his wife.)  3.  to like very much  --a.dored,  a.dor’ing.   
 a.do’.a.ble   adj. 
 
5. agenda n.  a list of things to be done or talked about, as at a meeting  (The agenda for 
 this evening was mailed to you last week.)  pl.  a.gen’das 
 
6. amuck (amok)   adj., adv.  in a mad rage to kill  –run amok, to rush about in a mad 

 rage 
 
7. angular  adj. 1.  having angles or sharp corners (an angular building)  2.  measured by 
 an angle (the angular motion of a pendulum)  3.  with bones that jut out; gaunt (an 
 angular face) 
 
8.  anniversary n. 1.  the date on which something happened in an earlier year (June 14 
 will be the tenth anniversary of their wedding.)  2.  the celebration of such a date   
 adj.  of or celebrating an anniversary       –pl.  an’ni.ver’sa.ries 
 
9. antique adj.  very old; of former times; made or used a long time ago  n.  a piece of 
 furniture or silverware, a tool, etc. made many years ago  (They sell antiques of 
 colonial America.) 
 
10. appalling adj.   shocking or upsetting; dismal.  (The conditions in which they live is 
 appalling.)  v.  ap.pall or ap.pal 
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